Free City
Guide!

Issue 03

Welcome!

This guide is brought to you
by small local businesses
working together to shout
about what we do!

Welcome to Issue Three of Unique Wakefield - a guide to some of the
City’s unique and friendly places to eat, drink, shop and relax.
Step inside and discover some of Wakefield’s most original shops, smart
salons, quirky cafés, cosy restaurants and foodie stops.
Whether you are doing the weekly shop, are looking for something
special or are here to visit the area’s attractions, we hope this handy
street map and city guide will give you a flavour of local places to help
make your visit more enjoyable.
All of the places featured are independently owned and run with love
and care. They all share a passion for providing a friendly and personal
service. Here you will find something a little different with a diverse
choice to suit different tastes – delicious and freshly-prepared food
and drink, British made and Yorkshire made crafts, boutique fashion,
contemporary jewellery, homeware, unique gifts and greetings, food
and gift hampers, wonderful salon treatments and much, much more.

Want to find out more?
@uniquewakefield
/UniqueWakefield
hello@uniquewakefield.co.uk

Join in the conversation on Facebook and Twitter
@uniquewakefield, and keep in touch with special
events and activities in Wakefield at local places.
Find more places through our online search at
www.uniquewakefield.co.uk and check individual
opening times, exclusive offers and extras. You
can also read blogs about eating out, shopping &
pampering and other Wakefield news.

Visit the Wakefield District
To discover what else Wakefield has to
offer pop into the award winning Wakefield
Visitor Centre and pick up a copy of the
Wakefield Visitor Guide.
You can speak to the team for help and
advice on what to see and do in Wakefield,
visit www.experiencewakefield.co.uk and
follow on Twitter @expwakefield.
9 The Bull Ring, Wakefield, WF1 1HB
T: 03456 018 353

How to Find Us

When You’re Here

By Car

Free City Bus

Wakefield is located near the M62, M1 and A1/
M1 link road. Upon arrival in the city follow signs
for Rishworth Street car park (Long Stay) or
Providence Street car park (Stay up to 4 hours).

Take the Free City Bus to access key areas of
the city via Westgate and Kirkgate Train Stations
and the Bus Station. The City Bus circles past The
Ridings & Trinity Walk, and The Hepworth Gallery.

By Rail

On Foot

From Westgate Station you can take a five minute
walk up Westgate towards the Bullring. From
Kirkgate Station the Free City Bus circles the whole
city (every 10 mins). Alight at the Bullring.

Wakefield is a compact city and many attractions
and venues are easily accessible on foot. Pick up
walking maps and other excellent city guides from
the Wakefield Visitor Centre.

By Bus or Coach
From Wakefield Bus & Coach Station walk along
the side of the Market Hall towards the Bullring.

Enjoy!

Thank you to Statement for graphic design, John Gardner for photography and John Welding for illustrations.
Thanks also to the City Centre Partnership, Experience Wakefield.
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Sit a while in the Coronation Gardens
~ a green space in Wakefield’s Civic
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a hidden green gem steeped in
history, awaiting your discovery!
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Shopping

Unique. Interesting. Characterful.
Wakefield is a convenient and
compact city destination offering
a diversity of unique retailers, in
addition to the city’s main shopping
centres, The Ridings and Trinity Walk.
Whether you are looking for
everyday items, treats or need expert advice on finding something for a special
occasion, shop here to discover a variety of stores selling independent brands,
bespoke personalised & handmade crafts, homeware, unique gifts and boutique
fashion & jewellery.
Discover individually designed shops with one-to-one customer service, keeping
our high street unique, interesting and characterful.

Ashworth & Bird (Frank Bird Menswear)
A&B Frank Bird have been selling
quality designer menswear since
1939 and stock a variety of well
known labels including Hugo Boss,
Armani, Stone Island, Barbour, Eton,
Belstaff and Ralph Lauren. In the
store you will find a fantastic range
of menswear suitable for all ages,
with a mixture of current fashion and
classic styles. In addition to being
able to buy the perfect suit you can
also take advantage of their formal
hire service. Friendly staff offer
expert advice and a personal service
including the exclusive in-store
tailoring service.



www.ashworthandbird.com

 /frankbirdmenswear  @frankbird
 01924 372548
 13-17 cross square, wf1 1pq


mon

- sat: 9am to 5.30pm

sun: 11am to 4pm

Art Pad
Art Pad is a new independent
art shop with an exciting range
of art materials for amateurs
and professionals alike. You are
welcome to browse the art & craft
nook showcasing work by local
artists and British craft. Art Pad
stocks art supplies along with books,
stationery and calligraphy gifts. In
addition, discover great creative
gift ideas for children with lots more
choice being found in their gift shop
jam next door at No 49. Ask about
the Art Pad loyalty scheme.

  www.uniquewakefield.co.uk
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www.artpad.moonfruit.com

 /artpad  @artpadwakefield
 01924 382662
 51 northgate, wf1 3BH


mon

- sat: 9.30am to 5.30pm,

open sundays in december

Baker Furnishings



www.bakerfurnishings.co.uk

 01924 372300
 1-3 gills yard, northgate, wf1 3bz


mon

- sat: 9.30am to 5.30pm

Baker Furnishings is an emporium of
classic and contemporary furniture.
With over 15 individual showrooms
showcasing beautiful sofas & chairs,
in leather or fabric, dining, lounge
and bedroom furniture, there’s
something for everyone. There’s also
a fantastic range of pictures, mirrors,
lamps and other accessories. Plus, as
Baker Furnishings has been a family
business for nearly 150 years, they’ve
a wealth of experience to help you
choose that special item to enhance
your home. So if you’re looking for
quality furniture at affordable prices
Baker Furnishings is the place for you.
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Butterflies
Butterflies was established in 1982
and have two stores in Wakefield;
the (1)children’s store has designer
clothes, shoes and schoolwear.
They stock many brands including
Hugo Boss, Timberland and DKNY.
You’ll also find a great selection
of children’s shoes which all staff
are trained to fit. (2)The ladies store
has clothing brands such as Saint
Tropez, Numph and Second Female,
along with a selection of shoes and
bags. Butterflies are proud to offer
a fantastic choice of brands, and
their staff are always happy to help
you make the right selection.

find us on facebook

 01924 371364
 (1) 4 gills yard, wf1 3bz


(2)

55 northgate, wf1 3bp

mon: 9am to 5pm tue: 9am to 5pm wed: 10am to 4pm
thur: 9am to 5pm fri: 9am to 5pm sat: 9am to 5pm

Created In Yorkshire
At Created in Yorkshire you will
find truly unique products all made
locally. The store runs with 30
businesses all working together.
Each member is a business in their
own right, selling one another’s
products the days they work in the
shop. Created in Yorkshire are
proud to showcase so many talented
people under one roof and can
offer something other than what’s
available on the high street. New for
Autumn are meet and chat groups
- knitting, quilting, rag rugging and
paper crafts a different craft each
day - all welcome.

 /createdinyorkshire  @createdinyorks
 103 cathedral walk, the ridings, wf1 1ds


mon

- sat: 9:30am to 5pm

Image Jewellery
Image Jewellery offer a complete
jewellery shopping experience,
based on high quality products and
excellent customer service from
friendly staff. You will find some of
the top jewellery brands including
Pandora, along with some more
unique pieces. They specialise in
Wedding rings, offering expert
advice and having a large range
to select from. Gift wrapping, ring
and reserve, and bespoke jewellery
design services are all on offer. No
matter what your budget, Image
Jewellery have the perfect solution.

  www.uniquewakefield.co.uk
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www.imagejewellery.co.uk

 /imagejewellerywakefield
 01924 385566
 9 wood street, wf1 2el


mon

- sat: 9am to 5.30pm

IndiaCoco



www.indiacoco.com

 /indiacocouk  @indiacocouk
 01924 728473
 11 wood street, wakefield, wf1 2EL


mon

- sat: 9am to 4.30pm

Award-winning British childrenswear
retailer IndiaCoco, founded in May 2012
by former Marketing Director of Mamas
& Papas, Claire Harper, has opened its
first store on Wood Street, introducing
the very best of British childrenswear
brands to the Yorkshire high street.
IndiaCoco are committed to their
promise of sourcing and selling original,
hand-picked British childrenswear
brands for babies, boys and girls 0-10
years old, which offer the very best
in quality and value, and exceed their
customers’ requirements. In May 2014
IndiaCoco won Online Retailer of the
Year at the Wakefield Retail Awards,
and in November 2014 also won New
Business of the Year at the Huddersfield
Examiner Business Awards.
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jam
A vibrant and friendly award-winning
shop, jam-packed with over 100 quality
gift brands such as Cath Kidston.
Enjoy browsing their collections of
handmade crafts from local and
British designer-makers, decorative
gifts for the home, books, keepsake
gifts for babies, classic toys and
crafty & creative ideas for children.
jam carefully sources it’s greetings
cards from smaller British designers
to offer you something different.
Personalised gifts are available to
order and are made locally, and they
have a professional gift wrapping and
gift hamper service.

www.jamgifts.moonfruit.com

 /jamgifts.co.uk  @jamwakefield
 01924 382662
 49 northgate, wf1 3bh


mon

- sat: 9am to 5.30pm

open sundays in december

Merlins
Merlins of Wakefield supply magic
tricks to magicians all over the
world. The staff are all professional
magicians with over 70 years of
experience between them. With
over 3000 tricks, books, DVDs and
accessories there is something
for everyone from the budding
apprentice to the seasoned
magician. There are only a handful
of real ‘Magic Shops’ you can visit
in the UK, so call in and see the
excellent range with your own eyes.
They also have seasonal Fancy Dress
and accessories.



www.merlinswakefield.com

 /merlins.wakefield  @merlinsshop
 01924 339933
 15 the springs, wakefield, wf1 1qe


mon

- sat: 9.15am to 4.45pm

Peter Jones China
At Peter Jones you will find a
wide range of gifts, homeware,
handbags and jewellery. With a large
selection of quality products and
knowledgeable staff to offer advice,
you can be sure to find something
special. Brands include Swarovski,
Steiff Bears, Radley bags and Yankee
Candles. The flagship store on Little
Westgate(1) has a huge selection of
gifts, crystal, handbags, jewellery
and homeware, whilst the boutique
store at Trinity Walk(2) specialises in
handbags, jewellery and gifts with a
contemporary twist.

  www.uniquewakefield.co.uk



www.peterjonesonline.com



(1)



(1)

22 little westgate, wf1 1lb

(2)

unit g20 (opposite argos), trinity walk,

0844 588 5721

(2)
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0844 588 5901

wf1 1qs



(1)
(2)

mon

mon

- sat: 9am to 5.30pm
- sat: 9am to 5.30pm

sun: 11am - 4pm

Robin Taylor Fine Arts



www.picrestoration.co.uk

 /RobinTaylorFineArts
 01924 381809
 36 carter street, wf1 1xj


mon

- fri: 9.30am to 5.30pm

sat: 9.30am to 5pm

At Robin Taylor Fine Arts you can
expect to find original art and many
Limited Edition prints for sale at
very competitive prices. The gallery
provides a full bespoke framing
service including conservation
framing for pictures, paintings and
needlework. All framing work is
completed in the onsite workshop
- just drop in to request a free
quote. They also offer a restoration
service which allows oil paintings to
be carefully restored, cleaned and
repaired. The gallery also provide a
free picture valuation service.
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ViewVerve



www.viewvervegifts.com



find us on facebook

It’s always service with a smile at
ViewVerve where you’ll find an
extensive collection of inspiring gifts
and exciting home accessories to
suit every budget. Adorn yourself
with the latest fashion jewellery,
find a gift worth giving or add a
touch of flair to your home, its all at
ViewVerve. Check out their range
of Lovethelinks bangles, with over
20 different styles to choose from
there’s no shortage of ways to
impress your friends and family. Visit
ViewVerve and enjoy.

 01924 371393
 56 northgate, wf1 3an


mon

- sat: 9.30am to 5pm

open sundays in december: 10am to 3pm

Wool n Stuff
Wool n Stuff is a fantastic store on
Cross Square that is owned and run
by experienced knitters. In the store
you will find a wide range of knitting
yarns and patterns. They offer a mail
order service, and hold beginners
knitting and crochet classes. Their
regular ‘knit and natters’ are free
to join - they don’t charge for a cup
of tea and sometimes have cake!
They offer a warm welcome and free
advice to everyone - customers are
welcome to browse the shop to their
hearts content.



www.woolnstuff.co.uk



find us on facebook

 @woolnstuff

 01924 565740
 12 cross square, wakefield, wf1 1ph


mon

- fri: 10am to 4.30pm

sat: 10am to 4pm

Hair, Beauty & Wellbeing
Smart. Stylish. Relaxing.

Wakefield has a reputation for it’s wide
choice of smart, stylish salons and
treatment rooms which offer a range
of relaxing, pampering or therapeutic
treatments. Many places also give
expert professional advice on changing
your look, offering unique experiences
and packages.
Others focus on complementary and holistic therapies to care for your health
and wellbeing, and offer quiet rooms for relaxation and therapeutic treatments.
Please ask for a full list of salon products and treatments next time you pop into
your favourite place or find somewhere new using our guide.

Angelic
Angelic offers beauty and holistic
therapy treatments within a relaxing
and therapeutic environment. Beauty
treatments range from facials to
hand and feet treatments, eyelash
extensions to waxing, Shellac and Minx
nails, make up, spray tanning and
tinting. Holistic treatments include
aromatherapy, reflexology, Swedish
and hot stone massages plus Hopi ear
candling. Angelic is an ethical salon
who specialise in, promote and stock
natural, organic, eco friendly and
cruelty free products. Treatments
are relaxing, therapeutic and personcentred so you leave the salon feeling
well and truly pampered.



www.angelicwakefield.co.uk



find us on facebook

 @angelicbeauty7

 01924 373464
 55a northgate, wf1 3bp


tue: 10am to 8pm wed: 9am to 5pm thur: 9am to 8pm
fri: 9am to 5pm sat: 8am to 3pm
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Mint Beauty Rooms



www.thebeautyrooms-mint.co.uk



find us on facebook

The Beauty Rooms have been
offering high quality beauty
treatments in a relaxed and friendly
setting for over 20 years. The Beauty
Rooms cater for all your beauty
needs and offer expert nail and
beauty treatments. Treatments
include laser hair removal,
microdermabrasion, Clarins
treatments, Hydradermie facial
treatments, dermal fillers, and Caci
Ultra and they are also a stockist
of Clarins products. You will always
receive a warm welcome from their
team of highly trained therapists.

 @mintnailbeauty

 01924 291547
 22 gills yard, wf1 3bz


mon

- tue: 9am to 5.30pm

wed

- thur: 9am to 8pm

fri: 9am to 5.30pm sat: 9am to 5.30pm

North Star Pilates
North Star Pilates is a centrally
located studio offering a full range
of Pilates classes including mat/
barre and equipment as well as
private tuition. They specialise in
pre-natal pilates and offer a range
of holistic therapies. They are also
stockists of the premier vegan
certified Arbonne® health and
wellbeing products. North Star are
passionate about the life changing
mind-body benefits of Pilates. Pilates
taught and performed well restores
balance to our modern lifestyles.
Every person should be able to move
freely and without pain, regardless
of fitness levels.



www.northstarpilates.co.uk

 /northstarpilates  @northstapilates
 07793370153 / 01924 377043


suite 2, 23-25 cross square, marygate,
wakefield wf1 3rn



mon

- fri: 8am to 8pm

sat: 8am to 1pm

		

Options
“Make every client feel special” – over
the past 25 years this has become
Options’ mantra! As an established,
successful company the salon is
committed to creating the perfect
environment where clients can relax
and unwind. All stylists are trained to
the highest levels in both cutting and
colouring and make every effort to
ensure the clients leave with an up
to date, effortless look, tailored to
individual needs. Options are stockists
of Kerastase, Redken, Loreal, GHD,
Cloundnine, Fudge and Tigi products.
The salon also offers a comprehensive
range of nail services including Acrylic
Enhancements, Bio-Sculpture, Gelish,
Manicures and Pedicures.

  www.uniquewakefield.co.uk
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www.options-hairdressing.com

 /optionshairdressing
 01924 376029
 26 wood street, wf1 2ed


mon: 9am to 5.30pm tue: 10am to 7.30pm
wed: 9.30am to 6pm thur

- fri: 9am to 6pm

sat: 9am to 5pm

Satori



www.satoritherapy.co.uk

 /satoritherapycentre  @satoritherapy
 01924 200554
 20a bond street, wf1 2qp


tue: 9.30am to 8.30pm wed: 9.30am to 6pm
thur: 9.30am to 8.30pm fri: 9.30am to 5pm
sat: 9.30am to 2pm

Satori offer a haven of peace
and tranquility; a place to escape,
relax and de-stress. Satori brings
professional practitioners together
under one roof, giving assurance
that you are seeing a fully qualified
and insured therapist. Therapies
and holistic treatments on offer
include acupuncture, bowen
technique, chiropractic, counselling,
aromatherapy, massages, organic
facials, hopi ear candles, reflexology
and reiki, hypnotherapy and
psychology. Satori are also stockists
of Neal’s Yard Organic products.

Food & Drink

Fresh. Local. Quality.

At Unique Wakefield we love to know where
to buy freshly prepared quality food and
local, seasonal ingredients. Here we feature
a selection of independently owned foodie
stops, cafés and restaurants. They are often
family-run and typically offer a friendly and
intimate atmosphere along with fresh culinary delights and seasonal menus to tempt your
tastebuds.
For more choice of local restaurants head to the Bullring, Northgate, Wood Street and
Smyth Street to find British dining, grills, Italian food, Greek meze and Spanish tapas, Indian
and Thai cuisine.
For real ale pubs in the city try Fernandes Tap in Avison Yard, Clark’s Brewery’s Henry
Boons on Westgate End or Ossett Brewery’s The Hop on Bank Street.

The Cow Shed
A small restaurant housed in a
beautiful 16th Century, Grade 2
listed building, The Cow Shed have
been serving good quality, fresh,
modern English cuisine for over 10
years. You can expect great food
and service in a warm and relaxed
atmosphere, in a building full of
charm and character. Set lunch is
£12.95 for 2 courses and £14.95 for
3 courses. The early bird menu is
available all evening on Monday,
6-7pm Tuesday through Saturday,
and is £14.95 for 2 courses or £17.95
for 3 courses. We recommend
booking to avoid disappointment.



www.cowshed.uk.com

 01924 291044
 53 northgate, wf1 3bp


mon

- sat: 12pm to 2pm, 6pm to 9.30pm

Create Café
Create Café is not only a very good
quality eatery serving home-made
food to suit any tastes, it’s also
a community interest company
meaning that we are not for profit.
The money that we make doesn’t go
to the directors, but instead goes
back into the company to assist
us with our social aims. We take
people from various walks of life
who need help to gain work. We give
them valuable work experience to
learn skills and a strong work ethic
that will hopefully help them gain
permanent employment.

  www.uniquewakefield.co.uk
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www.createcafewakefield.co.uk

 /createwakefield  @create_cafe
 01924 332330
 wakefield one (library & museum), burton
street, wf1 2eb



mon

- fri: 8.15am to 5pm

sat: 10am to 4.30pm

Deli Central



www.deli-central.co.uk

 @delicentral1
 01924 365102
 the bullring, 20 northgate, wf1 3aa


mon

- sat: 8am to 5pm

Deli Central is run by Jean and Tony
Sykes who have a keen interest in
home produced, local food. Inside
you will find homemade cakes,
biscuits and scones, home cooked
beef, ham and salmon, a wide
range of fresh salads and quiches,
traditional loose-leaf Yorkshire tea
and fair-trade coffee, artisan and
farmhouse cheeses, local jams,
chutney and dressings, and bespoke
celebration hampers. They also
offer catering for special occasions.
They have even provided canapes
for the Queen!
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Iris
Iris is a modern British restaurant
owned and run by couple Liam Duffy
and Laura Murphy. Seasonality
and local produce is at the heart
of the Iris kitchen. All ingredients
are sourced from British farmers
and suppliers where possible, and
they strive to work with companies
who share their passion for great
products. Iris has won many awards
since opening in November 2012 and
has recently featured as a ‘local
gem’ in the national Waitrose Good
Food Guide 2015.

www.iris-restaurant.com

 @iriswakefield
 01924 367683
 12 bull ring, wf1 1ha


mon

- sat: 12pm to 2pm,

5pm to 9.30pm

Marmalade on the Square
At Marmalade on the Square, our
aim is to create a warm, homely
atmosphere where people can
come and enjoy a nice cuppa and
a bite to eat with friends, whilst
browsing the items for sale. Our
vintage mismatched china adds to
the shop’s relaxed feel. Our gift
and homewares include high end
products such as Pip Studio, Nkuku
and One World. We also stock Annie
Sloan paint. Taste our award winning
preserves, chutneys, salad dressing,
cakes & pastries, soups & scones.



www.marmaladeonthesquare.co.uk

 /marmaladeonthesquare  @marmalade_teas
 01924 200203
 21 bull ring, wakefield, wf1 1hb


mon

- fri: 9.30am to 5pm

sat: 9am to 5pm

Mocca Moocho
Mocca Moocho is an independent
café situated in the heart of the
city at the side of Wakefield’s lovely
cathedral. They offer two cosy floors
of seating inside with a wonderful
outside seating area where you can
enjoy the sunshine in the summer
or wrap up with one of their cosy
blankets in the winter. It’s a great
place for a light lunch or just a
catch up with friends over coffee
and cake. Pop along to see them for
great salads, tasty panninis and deli
wraps along with homemade cakes
and award winning coffee.



  www.uniquewakefield.co.uk
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www.moccamoocho.co.uk

 /moccamoocho  @moccamoocho
 01924 361755
 10 cross square, wf1 1ph


mon

- sat: 8am to 5pm

sun: 10am to 4pm

www.unityworks.co.uk

 /unityhall  @unity_works
 01924 831114
 unity works, westgate, wf1 1ep

Unity Works is Wakefield’s newest and largest music and comedy venue, as well
as being home to creative businesses and top quality conferencing facilities.
From national touring artists such as The Cribs and Frank Turner to supporting
emerging artists in our Minor Hall, Unity is dedicated to culture in Wakefield.
A new café bar opens in January 2015 offering quality ale and food options.

Further Afield
Bier Huis
Love the taste of Yorkshire? This is
one of Britain’s best independent beer
shops. Home to possibly Yorkshire’s
biggest range of Yorkshire beer with
over 400 beers from around the world,
ciders and speciality spirits. With a
key focus on Yorkshire, the range
also includes some delicious pickles,
mustards, rapeseed oil & Yorkshire
chorizo. If you are struggling for a gift
for the person who has everything
then check out the crafted gift sets.
You can even customise your own.
They also provide beer or champagne
tasting sessions and a mobile bar.



www.bierhuis.co.uk

 /bierhuis  @bierhuis1
 01924 565121
 17 towngate, ossett, wf5 9bl


mon

- thur: 9.30am to 6:30pm

fri

- sat: 9.30am to 		

8pm sun: see website

Blacker Hall Farm



www.blackerhall.com

 /blackerhallfarm  @blackerhallfarm
 01924 267202
 branch road,
calder grove, wakefield, wf4 3dn



farm shop: mon

- fri: 9am to 6pm* sat: 9am to 5pm 		
*the gift house closes at 5pm
the barn cafe: mon - fri: 8:30am to 6pm
sat: 8:30am to 5pm sun: 9am to 5pm
sun: 10am to 5pm

last orders 30mins before closing

Blacker Hall has this year been crowned
the UK’s Best Farm Shop (FARMA 2014),
acknowledging it as a thriving centre
for local food in Yorkshire. All of the
meat sold at Blacker Hall is reared on
the Garthwaite family’s own farm, or
other great local farms, and around
80% of everything on sale is made or
prepared by the team of 130 people
who work across the business. Blacker
Hall comprises a Farm Shop, Butchery,
Café, Craft Bakery, Delicatessen and
Green Grocer, as well as a dedicated
gift shop and florist. Open seven days
a week, The Farm Shop is also host to
a number of small events across the
year, dedicated to celebrating the best
of local food and drink.

